Electrical Safety Tips:

* **Never** overload a wall plug or extension cord  
  
  *(could result in excessive heating – leading to fires)*

* **Never** operate electrical equipment near or in water  
  
  *(could lead to electrical shock)*

* **Never** remove the 3rd *(ground)* prong off a 3 prong cord  
  
  *(could lead to electrical shock)*

* **Never** careless handle damaged or frayed cords  
  
  *(could lead to electrical shock)*

* **Never** stand in water when handling electrical equipment  
  
  *(could lead to electrical shock)*

* **Never** use water to put out an electrical fire  
  
  *(could lead to electrical shock)*

* **Always** unplug unused extension cords or stored electrical devices  
  
  *(could lead to electrical shock)*